HamEast Meeting Minutes 1/20

Members: Mark, Erika, Chloe, Anna, Amber, Tabitha, Austin, Jaques, Amy, Brandon
Start Time: 8:00   End Time: 8:42

1. General Council Meeting
   - Zumba @ 7:30 on Wednesday GSH Great Room
   - Barnhart will have puppies and snacks for MIDTERMS

2. MLK Volunteer Day Reflection
   - Chloe has a rash
   - More time to paint?
   - Need more equipment like brooms, etc.
   - We should do another one

3. Mario Kart Tourney this Friday
   - Austin will pick up everything
   - Trophy is ordered - pick up?? Amy, Austin, Erika got it
   - Sign-in sheets?? Tabitha will create it
   - Pick up the stuff - Hayden, Erika, Amy, Amber
   - Anna suggested board games just in case
   - Can someone take pictures?? Amber will use Anna’s camera

4. Shelf and Blu-Ray thing?
   - Tabitha and Austin got it

5. Educational Program- Roses and Rubbers- the 13th @ 6
   - We could ask SWAT to come in and talk about sex
   - We are thinking about doing more along the lines of sexual health
   - Give away condoms!
   - Sexual health trivia
   - Fun games!
   - We want Ham Dining
   - We want roses- Prices?? Fake ones?? Who knows. I know. Austin will look at prices
   - Anyone wanna table in dining??
   - Amber will look at trivia questions
   - Brainstorm for other games
   - We found a wheel
   - Amber will go to planned parenthood for condoms

6. Pub Night 27th @ 7
   - We wanna reach out to HamWest
   - No more Root Beer Pong
   - All of basement
   - Possible pool/billiards tourney
- Darts??  Pool trivia??
- Pub foods and snacks and sodas

7. Leadership retreat
   - There is a waitlist now

8. SuperBowl Sunday party
   - Pizza and sodas- $150

Action Items
   - Got the POs
   - Contact for Roses and Rubbers if we want someone to come in- probably not though
   - Reaching out for HamWest for PubNight

Delta Plus/Minus
   - Super fast
   - Very productive
   - So many events
   - Busy busy